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OF THE STATE

To the Charitable and Penal Institu-

tions Should Bare More Care-

ful Supervision.

THE REPORT OP THE COMMISSION

Appointed by the Last Legislature to Look

Into the Systems of Manage-

ment in Togne.

COXYICT LABOR OX TUBLIC EOADS

Is Ccssdtrtd Desirible, tat Solitary CcxSaentst b to le
EcTtrtly CcLdcniti.

iFrrcru. telegojlu to the dispatch.1
Philadelphia, Jan. 27. Among the

last items of business agreed upon by tbe
Legislature before adjournment two years
ago was tbe appointment of a State Com-

mission for the purpose of inquiry and in-

vestigation into the various systems of man-
agement governing tbe charitable and penal
institutions of Pennsylvania, where State
aid is part of the support. Tbe members of
lite commission are John E. Keyburn,
Amos H. Mylin, "William McAleer.E. K.
TJearden, James L. Graham, James W.
"Walk and A. A. Clay, and Mr. Keyburn
v:is elected President of the commission.

Every muoer has been given a definite
share in the multitude of duties that opened
tip from the start and the task has been
found to be much greater than had been
anticipated. Congressman Keyburn said to-

day at the Continental, where he
met some friends as a sort of
after Christmas holiday diveision, that the
report of the commission was not ready as

et for publication or submission to the
Legislature, but the recommendations and
suggestions inspired by the common ef-

fort of the commissioners were about ready
for embodiment in the proper papers, and
would be prepared early in the new year.

System of Solitary Confinement.
About the first move of the commission was

the election nt an inspector or special agent
to vis.t the state asylums, penitentiaries, re-

formatories and public institutions. The
duty was delegated to Allen J. AVagenhorst,
ot Scranton. A feature of his report bears
iipon the employment of convict labor, and
comments in severe terms on the system of
solitary confinement that prevails in the
Eastern Pemtentiarv. The investigation of
the commission shows the members united
and decidedly against solitary confinement
for any long period. Mr. Eeyburn does not
believe that it was ever the intention to
subject long-ter- prisoners to this awful
punishment, but the commission found
that the wordinc of the law indicates soli-tar- v

confinement as tbe strict interpretation
of the act, even where it relates to such in-

mates as Shellenberger, the Bucks county
embezzler whose sentence covers the next
21 years, and Ted linmmier. the Lancaster
embezzler, who is there for 17 years.

A special study was made of the employ-
ment ot convict labor, especially as it was
lound throughout Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia and Mississippi. There is no hesi-

tation in condemning it where such labor
cute f into competition with any considera-
ble amount o other labor, but the report of
the commission finds much evidence to rec-
ommend tbe employment of such labor on
State work, particularly in connection with
the much dgitated question of road building
and repairs.

Convicts on the Roads.
It is found that in the Southern States

Visited the State roads were maintained and

kept in good condition by this law. Chronic
violators of the law and rs are to be
kept indoors nt labor and their work goes
to the support ol those on duty inside.
This plan also relieves prisoners from the
evils and vitiating influence ot association,
and the Commissioners believe it to be salu-
tary prison reform.

A close and careful examination has been
made into tbe management of various State
institutions, like the soldiers' orphans'
schools, the asylums for tbe insane, the hos-
pitals benefited by State appropriations, the
blind and dumb asylums aud the reforma-
tories. Tbe report embodies recommenda-
tions of reform in this part of the system.
The commission had before it statistics
taken from pamphlet laws passed in the last
decade showing that the State has appro-
priated in various snms $40,000,000 to

to blind and deaf asylums, hospitals
and other institutions, in the distribution
and use of which tbe State has had no
voice.

To Keep Track of Expenditures.
The public treasury has been literally a

public grab bag and beyond the record of
the law and warrant of allowance there has
been nothing done. The commission finds
that the management of these institutions
consists of boards of managers and directors,
the only qualification for membership being
a small annual subscription, in some cases
amounting to $3 only. The report recom-
mends that the State" shall make provision
by act of Legislature for an inspector or
board of inspectors, who shall be represented
in every governing bodv of the institutions
receiving State aid and who shall give an
annual statement on the expenditures of
every such institution.

This plan places a reasonable degree of re-

sponsibility on the boards. Under tbe
present system it is always difficult and in
some instances impossible to ascertain the
disposition of appropriations made by the
Legislature. This is not the case at asylums
for the insane like Dixmout, Warren, Har-risbur- g,

Danville and Norristown, nor in
the case of soldiers' orphan schools,retorma-torie- s

or the penitentiaries, where annual
reports submit almost every matter to proper
inspection; but abuses at tbe blind asylum
in this city aud irregularities in others show
tbe need for State inspection and constant
vigilance.

Slust Have a Head.
The commission will recommend a plan

to secure some uniform system of accounts
by compulsory statements showing what be-
comes of every dollar of tbe appropriations.
The main idea of the Commissioners as nar-
rated in their coming report is to have a
definite head and a defined responsibility at-
taching to all institutions and this head is
to be held to strict account for all funds and
aid given by the State. The members of
the commission believe that their work has
really begun. It is complicated, intricate
and trying, far beyond any expectation had
in the beginning and they have labored
earnestly to cover a great deal of ground.

The report touches caustically and at
length on abuses in certain public institu-
tions, particularly the blind asylum in this
citv, but the nature of the recommendations
is kept a secret.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE MUDDLE.

Clerk Jewett Files His Answer to the Demo-
cratic Charges.

Coucobd, N. H., Dec. 27. Clerk Jewett
filed this afternoon tbe answers to bills en-

tered against him by the Democrats in con-

nection with the make-u- p of the roll of the
next House of Representatives. He avers
therein that he has refrained from deter-
mining any question that mav arise on the
certificates, and he says he supposes it to be
his duty to put on the roll 17 names, men-

tioned in the petition, provided the proper
certificates are presented, and that he now
intendb to nut tbem on unless he shall be-

come satisfied that such is not his duty,
But, nevertheless, he prays advice, in-

struction and a decree of the court as to his
duty in the premises.

BY BIG REDUCTION
All along the line we will manage to keep our store crowded now the
same as before Xmas. In every department the knife has been active.
It has cut down prices right and left. Fortunate, indeed, is the man
or woman who may happen to buy the goods now offered. They will
effect the biggest saving on record. We are determined to close out
the remainder of our stock, and WE'LL DO IT. Losses will be no
obstacle to us. The question with us now is not what an article is
worth, but what it will find a buyer for.

KAUFMANNS.

HATS ASD FDHMDSfG GOODS.
Walk in, gentlemen, and note our reductions in the prices of head-
gear and fixings. Fine Derbys, formerly $4 and S3, are now $2 50
and $i 75. Fur Caps of every style and quality have taken a clear
drop of 15 per cent. Boys' and Children's Hats and Caps, too, have
tumbled about 20 per cent. In Furnishing Goods the reductions are
amazing. Dress Shirts, Night Robes, Underwear, Hosiery, Neck-
wear, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers all have been reduced from 15 to
25 per cent. Rely on it, it will paytyou to come a big distance to
take advantage of this sale.

KAUFMANNS.

OUE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Has not been exempt from this slaughter of prices. Thfc biggest
cuts have been made on Christmas Slippers. Over 3,000 pairs are
yet oa our bargain tables, and half the usual price will buy any pair.
While the reductions we have made on Ladies', Gentlemen's and
Children's Shoes are not near as large as on Slippers, they are big
enough to make it worth your time and attention to investigate
without delay. If you're shrewd, you'll lay in a shoe supply that'll
last you for a year. Rubber Boots and Shoes, too, have gone sev-
eral notches lower, and this right in the face of the present big de-

mand.

THE KATUEALJ3AS SOTPLy.

Fort Wayne Factories Will bo Deprived of
It for a Season.

ITobt Watne, Ind., Dec. 27. Consid-
erable apprehension for tbe continuance of
the hitherto abundant supply of natural gas
has followed the announcementby President
Paul that after January 1, tbe railroad
shops and all manufacturing establishments
will be expected to resume the consumption
of coal. Gas has been denied to the local
electric light power station for several
weeks.
CSKevlewing the situation President
Paul stated that the economical order was
promulgated, not because ot any expected
failure of gas supply, but becnuse it was
feared that the amount the big 40 mile main
could deliver to this city would be so largely
used by manufacturers that private con-
sumers might suffer. A second and larger
main will be laid to the gas .fields this
spring.

A PHANTOM FLEET.

One Hundred Boats Lost In St, Mary's Bay
Still Sail Its Waters.

New York Tribune. 2

The legend of the spectral fishing fleet of
St. Mary's Bay is of more modern ori-

gin. In 1862 a fishing fleet, homeward
bound from the Grand Banks, was driven
by stress of weather into SL Mary's Bay.
The storm increased in fury, and 100 boats
went down en that August day In the
storm-tosse- d waters.

There are now hundreds of fishermen
ready to swear that ever since, when they
havefsought shelter in fog and storm in St.
Mary's Bav, they have caught glimpses of a
phantom fleet, heard the flapping of the
sails and the shouting of the sailors when no
fleet was there. This may be accounted for
by the fog, which nearly always hangs
about the bay, for any one who has sailed in
a foe knows that he can see and hear almost
anything he pleases in it.

M0EE THAU A CENTENABIAN.

A Man in Tennessee Earns a living as Copy-
ist, Though 110 Tears Old.

Correspondence J

Fred Walker, aeed'll9 years, is undoubt-
edly the oldest man in West Tennessee.
He lives at Savannah. The writer, while
in that city, called upon the old gen-

tleman to learn something of his
career. Mr. "Walker stated that he
had voted for every President of the United
States from Thomas Jefferson down to the
last Presidental election, and he confidently
expects to be on decK to cast bis ballot in
1892. Strangeas it may appear, Mr. Walker
makes his living by copying for the County
Court Clerk of McNairy county, which
proves that his sight is good. Mr. Walker's
motto always has been: "There is no bread
for idlers."

HOW COFFEE WOEKS.

In Some Cases It is Apparently a Food, in
Others a Poison.

The Epoch.3

"I drink," remarked a gentleman to me
recently, ''four or five cups of coffee daily.
If I stop drinking coffee I get a headache."

Another gentleman of my acquaintance,
on the other hand, gets a racking neuralgic
headache every time he takes even a very
small quantity of coffee, and a Bostonian
who became blind, a film having formed be-

fore his eyes, found that hfs sight was re-

stored when he stopped drinking coffee.

Her Modesty Forbade.
Washington FosU

"Sow,' said the visitor tohis wife, "I
think we'll go and see the Patent Office."

"No, John," was the firmly spoken reply,
"I hear that it is full of models' and after
all that has been written of the 'Clemen
ceau Case,' I prefer to keep away."

1D1.UU
BUYS

YOU i IIOIl i:

From 2,100 Men's First-Clas- s

AND

S n Oma Is

Worth Sp, $10, $11

and $12.

They are made of extra
weight Cassimeres and Chin-
chillas, are lined throughout
with warm flannel, and are cut
full length. They are just the
right garments to keep the
cold out during thes stormy
winter days. Indeed, for men
who are out of doors a good
deal, these comfortable coats
are almost indispensable.
Now, remember, this sale
commences in the morning,
and will continue until the last
garment has been sold a few
days at the furthest Don't
delay. Come quick.
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AH ALLIANCE AT WA8HINGT0N.

The Capital Can Sloster EnoughFarmers for
an Organization.

"Washington, Dec 27. Very few peo--
pie outside of the Farmers' Alliance are
aware of the fast that that order has an Al-

liance in working order in this city. Tbe
local membership is not large, for the num-
ber of farmers in the district is necessarily
small, and as a fact there would be no or-

ganization in Washington were it not for
the fact that many National Alliance offi-

cers are located here.
This part of the great agricultural camp

is known as Capital Alliance No. 22, and is
tinder the jurisdiction which controls the
State of Maryland. Farmers, farm labor-
ers, country mechanics, country physicians
and country preachers alone are eligible,
and these must all be men of good moral
character. Infidels, merchants, lawyers and
all persons connected with or employed by
corporations of any kind are shut out.

CBXLDBEH tJNDEB 1HE ICE,

Five Michigan Boys Meet With a Terrible
Skating Accident.

Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 27. Last
evening Claude McCarthy, aged 13, and
John Mahar, 12 years old, together with
three young companions, were skating,
when the ice gave way and precipitated
them into tbe water.

McCarthy-an-d Mahar were drowned, but
their playmates, after a long struggle,
reached the shore.

EM0BY STOEKS' SON BELEASED.

He Was Arrested in Washington on a Bond
Forfeiture Charge.

Washington, Dec. 27. George M.
Stnrrs, son of the late Emory A. Storrs, of
Chicago, who was arrested here several
days ago on a warrant from New York,
claiming the forfeiture of a bond at White
Plains, and whose hearing on a writ of
habeas corpus is set for Monday next was
releosed from the custody of the Marshal
to-d- on a bond of $300.

A Folnt for Pittsburg Boys.
Good News.

An exchangein commenting on a coast-
ing accident, sagely suggests that "sliding
down hill has its drawbacks,," Of course it
has; the sled has to be drawn back after
every trip. 'Twas always thus.

She Had Graduated.
Aew York Herald.:

Crabapple Don't you believe. Miss
Sweete, that I could teach you to love me?

Miss Sweete Possibly; but as I have
made my debut it is rather late to go back
to a tutor.

One Way to he a Boy Again.
Indianapolis Journal.!

The man who sighed for the lost dreams of
his boyhood could likely bring them back
by eating one of his boyhood suppers.

New patents just issued. From O. D.
Levis, Patent Attorney, No. 131 Fifth
avenue, Pittsbure. Pa.: A. Lare, Means,
O., post driver; William H. Bryant, North
Amherst, O., channelling machine;
Bernard M. O'Boylan and J. Thompson,
Corning, O., neck yoke; Daniel A. Cam-
eron, Pittsburg, crank connection; Charles
S. Smith, Pittsburg, step-ladd- United
States and all foreign patents procured.

Stylish Suitings.
The largest stock suitings, overcoatings,

silk vestings and trouserings at Pitcairn's
434 Wood street.

Br calling "Hello, 118G," you can order
the finest ales and beers ior your family's
use. Ifeou Cur Bbewing Co.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PS0RIAS1SJ0 YEARS

Body a Mats of Disease. Suffering Fearful.
All Thought He Must Die. Cured

in Six Weeks by Cuiicura ,
Remedies.

I have been afflicted for SOyears with an obsti-
nate skin disease, called by some M. D.'sl'sori-all- s,

and others Leprosy, commencing on my
scaln; and. In spite of all 1 could do, with the help
of the most skflllul doctors. It slowly but surely
extended, until a year ago this winter it covered
mv entire person In tho form of dry scales. For
tbelajt three years I hayc been unable to do any
labor, and suffering Intensely all tbe time. Every
moraine there could be nearly a duatpanfal of
scales taken from tho sheet on my bed. some of
tbem half as large as the envelope containing this
letter. In the latter part or wintermy sain com-
menced cracking open. 1 tried everything, al-
most, that could be thought of. without any re-
lief. The 12th or Jnne I started West, in hopes 1
could reach tbe Hot Springs. 1 reached Detroit,
and was so loir I thought I should have to go to
the hospital, but finally got as far as Lansing,
Mich. . where 1 bad a sister living. One ir.treated me abont two weeks, but did me no good.
All thought I had but a short time to live. 1 earn-
estly prayed to die. Cracked through the skin all
over my back, across my rlDs, arms, haniKllmbs;
feet badlv swollen: toe nails came oiT; finger nails
dead, and hard as a bone; halrdead, dry, and life-
less as old straw, o my God ! how I did sutler.
My sister. Mrs.E, H. Davis, had a small part of a
box or Cuticuba In the house. She wouldn't give
UDIsilrt, "We will try CBIICUB4." Some was
apnllcd on one hand and arm. Eureka 1 there was
relief; stopped the terrible burning sensation
from tho ward go. Th-- immediately got the
cuticura. Cdticura BKSOtveNT and Soap. 1
commenced by taking one tablcspoonfnl of Kx
solvxxt three times a day, after meals; bad a
bath once a day, water about blood heat; used
C'Utilura SOAr freely: applied cuticuba morn-lnf- ir

and evening. Result: returned to mv home
I n just six weeks from the tlm-- 1 left, and my skin
as emooiu as tuu sneet 01 paper.

IIIKAM . CABFEN1EB.
Henderson, Jefferson connty, N. X.

CuncunA Remedies are sold everywhere.
Price. CUTICUBA. the great skin Cnre, 50c.;CUTI-CCRAbOA- P,

an exquisite bkln Purifier and Keau-tiflc- r.

23c: Cuticuka Krsolvxxt. the new Blood
I'urifler. si. rorrEn Drug and chemical

Boston.
"How to Cure 8kin Diseases," M

pages, SO Illustrations and 100 testimonials.

PIM

fj
I'LKS. black heart, red. rough, chapped
uiiu uuy sum caret? ay uuxkju ba suir

HOW MY BACK ACHES1
Sack Ache. Kidnev Pains, and Weal- -

Jness, Soreness. Lameness. Strains, and
rain bklieved in ove minute by theCuticura anti-Pai- n Plaster.
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EYES EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.

m nTpi&
Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, .ESS!-- .

de28-TTS- u

KORNBLUM'S

Optical Establishment,
NO. GO FIFTH AVE.,

Telephone No. 1688. t Pittsburg.
de28--

ifl

FEICK BROS,,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
or TRUSSES, atipliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal Instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata--
lofun frftft to nhvntHfltw

tall -- JN
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IMPORTANT! Next Thursday, New Year's, Store
FIFTH .avjsictttie

AND

NEW ADVEBTI3EHENTS.

PIffii'
NEW YEAR GREETING.

We feel highly gratified for the very lib-

eral patronage extended to na dnrlng the
year now coming to a close, for all of which
you have our heartfelt thanks. Oar whb
to all is

Health and prosperity
Your lives to cheer,

"With every blessing
For the Happy New Tear.

NOW
70S OUB

Grand Remodeling Sale

Having leased the large block adjoining
our present stores will proceed to remodel
the same at once in order to double our
present capacity, in view of which fact we

y announce a general

Of all Holiday Goods remaining in stock at
a reduction of

A grand opportunity to NEWLY MAR-
RIED COUPLES, and the rest of man-
kind, all for "

OR

Cor. Penn Ave. and St.
de2S

BUYS

From 1,700 Men's

Cap

Clearing-O- ut Sale

35 Per Cent.

CASH CREDIT.

PICKERING'S,

Leaiins HonseforiMers,

Tenth

$14.50

MR moil i:

English

Sloni
AND

vraa s.

Regular Prices $18, $19, $20,

$21, $22, $23 and $24.

Among them are the fashion-

able Light-colore- d Shetlands,

Irish Friezes, Montagnacs and

best Chinchillas. They are as
fine and perfect as any custom
tailor can make. Tourists and
travelers will (find them the
very height of style and com-

fort The same garments
have never before been re-

tailed at such a phenomenally
low figure. Any one in the
line for $14 50. If you're
wise you'll take nochances by
waiting, but call at once.

NEW

LAIRD SUPPLIES THE DEMAND AT POPULAR
LOW FOR THE CELEBRATED

RUBBER FOOTWEAR MADE BY THE
BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.

BAT STATE RUBBER CO.
ARE ABSOLUTELY

THE BEST- -

BOOTS,
ARCTICS,
ALASKAS,
SANDALS,

CLOGS.
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

BSTBeWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Storm King"

Boot for Men and Boys
'"fid

"W. "ML. .A. X IR, 3D,
406,408,410 I Shoe j NEW RETAIL,

MARKET STREET, 433 WOOD ST.
Wholesale House, 515

i

"

j (
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HAIR ON THE FACE, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE

tSSluted
wIP

VUII.M.T DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

AHDTRK GROWTH XOKF.VKtt. DISTttUIED WITIIOLT THE 3LIGHTI8T XNJDRT OB.
HI SCO LP RATION OT THE MOT DELICATE 8IC1V DIRCOVKHgD BT ACClPrVT,

In Compounding, an incomplete mixture was accidentally apilled on the
tack of the hand, and on washing afterward it was discorered that tbe hair
wan completely remoTed. We purchased the new discoTery and named it
HODENE. It is perfectly pure, free from all injurious substances, and so
simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but surely, and you will be sur-
prised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whateter to any
other preparation erer ued for a like purpose, and no scientific discoxery
erer attained such wonderful results. IT CANNOT FA1X- - If the
growth be light, one application will remore it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more appli-
cations before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be remoretl
at each application, and without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
when applied or erer afterward. modene supercedes electrolysis.

RicommtndtdJw all who haom tasted Ita mrita Uatd bv dcod? of rtfinemtiit
Gentlemen whn An not annreciate nature's eift of a beard, will find a

priceless boon In Modene, which does away with flbaving. It dis;olrpsand
destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby rendering its future growth
an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water to the
skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming,
should use Modene to destroy its growth. 3Iodene pent by mail, in safety
m&ihne cases, rfoataeeiuud. fsecurHr sealed from observation) on receint

of price, 81.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your full address written plainly. Correspondence
acredly private. Postage stamps received the same as cash, always mention tour county and this paper.

LOCAL AND ) MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, O., U.S.A.C CUT THIS OCT
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIQHEST QRA3E HAIR PREPARATIORS, A3 IT MAT XOT

WANTED. ) You can rwQltttr your httir at any and msurm Its aft ditluery I APPEAR JL.OAIH
W Offer 91.000 FOR FAILURE OS THE SUQHTEST !HJORT..i:VIlY liOTTLK GUAKANTEEB.

mY.2?-- 7

CHICHESTER'S ENQUSH, RED CROSS VFK Diamond

the original AND GENUINE. The obIt Pafe. Sure. sndreba&fe Pill for le
L&ilfM- - uV nrarrfit for Chicketter't BnalUh Diamond Brand in Red tad Gold meulUa
boxes mmIM with hine ribbon. Tale no other kind. Kttu9 and Imitation.

All plus In boxes, pink wrappers, are danceron counterfeit. At Druggisu, or send n

4. In tamps for testimonial, and "lielief for Ladles" in Utter, by return Mali
ju,vuu leiumoQiui. iiumn wniwncatfcn wnbmibMi. w , TiHunan rohhr

Sold by all Local lmcxist

Brand

Substitutions
pasteboard

parUaalars,

PIIII.Ani-T.IHIA- ,
AT

del 2

'Have joined in the big downward movement of prices. Readthese
few examples: 25 genuine Astrakhan Fur Capes, marked from $20
to 15. 19 fine Astrakhan Capes reduced from $18 to $12. 6 As-

trakhan Fur Capes reduced from S14 to 10. 12 French Seal Capes
reduced from $16 50 to 12. 3 Dyed Capes reduced
from $15 to 10. 20 Black Coney Capes reduced from $6 50 to
$4. 50. 26 Flush and Flush and Astrakhan Capes re-

duced from gi2 and 10 to $7 50.

Three genuine Alaska Seal Capes, with long points, reduced from

50 to $35- - Three extra quality Alaska Seal Capes reduced from

70 to 50. Fifty Astrakhan Fur-trimm- Reefer Jackets, with deep
collar and facings, reduced from 20 to $15. Imported
Fur-trimm- ed Reefers, satin lined, reduced from S25 to $iS. Fifty
highly elegant Fur-trimm- ed Jackets reduced from $$0 to S20. But
why continue. Suffice it to say that reductions on the same scale
have been made the

Our basement will be crowded every day this week, if low prices will

attract the ladies of Pittsburg and Thousands of pieces
of pretty Bric-a-Bra- c, all kinds of fine China in full sets or open
stock, all styles and makes of Lamps and as well as every-

thing in the line of Wooden Ware, Tinware, Hollow Ware, etc., will

be offered, morning, at away below the true
and actual prices. Ladies, this is a chance you cannot afford to
miss. ' you will consult your own interest by coming
as quickly as possible, as the best things are always the first to go.

All Day.

ADYEBTISEMENTS.

PRICES

THEY

"Boston

iKPa

fSSPiJPlKa) jmflP

L
Stores,

Wood Street.

NECK, PERSON

AOP6N6

VtMNRONMi rwi$

UR CLOAK PARLORS.

Oppossum

Combination

KAUFMANNS.

CLOAK DEPARTMEIT-Conti-ort

Seventy-fiv- e

throughout department.

KAUFMANNS;

DUSEFURISHIIG GOODS;

Allegheny.

Glassware,

commencing

Furthermore,

be Closed

KATTPMAKTH


